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The whole complex of research problème concerning; the processing of 

wood and non-wood fibrous raw material into boards it being dealt with in the 

State forest Products "eeearch Institute at rratislava¡  !?hich has at its dis- 

posal well-ecfuipped  laboratories and pilot plante.    The Institute has developed 

for instance a special j*atented manufacturing method for processing fibrous raw 

Baterial into fibrebo?rd by ? dry pr-?*8e.     Ac Designing and Engineering 

Organisation UGIa-PlCJEK? at Bratislava is experienced in planning and establishing 

manufacturing plants for the prcduction of different types of pénela. 

Some 20 years ago the production of sandwich boards with a cere sad« up 

froa corn «obs and covered with veneer sheets was introduced; these boards 

hava proved to be suitable for building purposes. 

k favourable development shows the manufacturing of particle boards fren 

flax and heap chives   attaining a yearly production figure of é0,000 a .    flu 

boards ar« successfully used for furniture production and a large proportion 

ia being exported. 

From other non-woed fibrous raw materiale which have been studied, *h« 

following have tc be mentioned:    bacasse, cotton stalks» data pala wast a, 

baaboo, papyrus« reeds wA esparto,    chemical analyses of the raw materials ant 

physical properties of boards aanufactured are listed in tablea.   The research 

work tor soae of the ra* materials was perforaed in the fraae of feasibility 

studies worked out for agenciet» of the united Nations. 

Both the research work and economic studies perforaed deaonctrate that all 

raw materials mentioned can te processed into ageloaerated boards.    Thair 

quality is   of course    in most caaes lower than for similar boarda aanufactured 

fro« wood.    The lower cfuality is to be soufht in the aorpho logical at rue ture of 

non~wood»n raw aateriele as well as in soae specific oheaical eoapontata which 

ar« not present in wood. 

Nevertheless boards aade from non-wwod fibrous raw materials aay ba of 

interact for those developing countries suffering from a shortage of wood«   1» 

spit« of their lower values in physical properties, which in aany caaes de not 

reach the level required by world standards, such boards aay find their ecenoai« 

cal use for building purposes, for fruit boxes etc. 

Before establishing a plant for producing boerds on the basis of th« new 

raw materials, all the complexity of production and oarketing prcblams has to b« 
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thoroughly svaliaateà.    Due attention has to be fiven to the »election of the 

most suitable type of board and to the optimum capacity of the   product ion line. 

Fer promoting the utilization of the raw materials in question it is 

reeomnended to work out documentation cut lining the most important technical 

and economical information for potential investors considering the erection of 

a production unit in developing countries.    The proposed documentation should 
include: 

• ft teriftf deeoripUen .of the properties of the different types *f board« 
including the respective samples; 

- an outline cf the potential uses of individual types of boards; 

- a ooncise description of the technology; 

- ftdvioe on the pre lio in try calculation of production costs; 

- ftdvice on carrying out a marketing study; 

- concise outlines for ealee promotion including quality control and 

#   technical instruction« for further processing of agglomerated boards. 
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1.    IHTHCSMJCTIOK 
The production of agglomerated particle -me  fibre boarde snows in indus- 

trially develops countries an ever increasing trend,  as nay ':e seen from the 

FAO statistical fibres (l).    In developing countries the production of 

agglomerated board« is still  in its preliminary stage, mainly because of the 

very liait«! marketing poeeibilitiec, the chief reason being the low level of 

industrial production as well %r the low National Income. 

Food resources as the main raw material basis for agglomerated board 

manufacturing are unecnially distributed in developing countries.    In the 

tropical foTu te of South america and of Western Africa, huge reserves of wood 

art «till available, although thair exploitation is very often connected with 

difficult transport problem«f not to mention the excessive diversity of wood 

species with various properties, which affect the processing technology.   la 

alia and se»i-arid aones, on tha contrary, the wood i-esourees are insufficient 

and not adequate to cover the needs of the population.   In almost all developing 

M well at in «any industrially developed countries considerable amounts of 

not yet exploited agricultural wastes (2) and non-wood plants (3) «till exist, 

which aa fibrous lignoeellulosic raw materials oan be processed under special 

conditions into agglomerated boards (4, 5) ani hence substitute wood.   Already 

in the past the problem of utilizing agricultural waste has attracted con- 

siderable attention in Czechoslovakia, in spite of the fact that the percentage 

of forests in this country is relatively high (34 P«r cent). 

2.1 Corn ooba 
Short ly after the tad of the second World War the »snufaeturs of sandwich 

boards was introduced, which were composed in principle of covering sheets of 

coniferous veaaers and a core of »aisse cobs crosscut into equally long pieces, 

flie outer frame of this cora was made of coniferous sawnwood.    The products of 

this typs war« trade-mrked as LIKUS-boards and have been «anufactured in 

several low capacity plants, the respective dimensions being 45.55 ma and 80 

m in thic'mesB «tf 100 x 300 c» for width and length respectively (6). 

»OUt    The figures in brackats refer to the bibliography. 



Por the manufacture of i.IKl'S-boarcp   the air-dried   Taize coba (up to 

12 - 15 per estant moisture content) were crosscut by means of a semi-automatic 

multiple circular sawing device into exact lenrths corresponding to the height 

of the LIXUS core.    The crosscut maize pieces were afterwards laid in an up- 

right position in the 3paee of the wooden frame.    The frame, after being 

fillet?, was covered by douUe cross-bamd veneer,    The frame nao then turnad 

over 180    ant? the other side covered in the sauce way,    Ureaformaldehyd« ree in 

was applied as glue,  which was spread only un,-, the veneers and not toward s  (he 

»ai«e pieces.    The p^repared nets were afterwards pressée' according to a method 

similar te that used  for block boarie, and finally dinension-eAwn and »anded. 

The UKUS-board« were used as load-hearing elements for the building of 

stores and low-cost housing.    They were used also as shuttering plates for 

concrete works,    For these purposes the Lt^JS-boards had satisfactory mechani- 

cal properties (bendine stren.çth without wooden frame  approxiinately 80 kp/c»2 

and the buckling strength I.250   - 2,200 kg- - depennine on the thickne»»««)» 

ae well as physical propertieß (water absorption after 24 hours of inniereien 

was ?8 per cent, swelling <after ¿4 hours was 10 per cent, thermal conductivity, 

A« 0,0?5 (çcai/m/h/°c: and sonni insulation showed 30 db on an average). The 

production of Uff S-boards, introduced in the period frw 1950 to I960 did not 

develop to a larger extent due to the lach of success in mechanizing the work 

of laying maize billete into +he frame«.    II seems that this manufacturing pre» 

ceses in still very ineffective as far as manual work is concerned, 

2.2    Flax and hetiìp ehi ves (7-11) 

In 'fechos 1 o vakia the development of shive boards manufacturing was very 

favourable,    bince ly"39 three olanta have been erected, two for flax and on« 

for hemp shive processing.    411 three plants UBO the LlBSX-VWUCOa »aaufacturinf 

method and are equipped with SIB!WSL*<iMP machinée (7),    4t present the produe- 

tion of shive boards attains 6.0,000 m3, the  thicknesses being fro» 9 to 45 rat 

and the width and length dimensions 1220 x 2440 mm.    A certain proportion of 

the boards produced are surface-finished«    In one of the plant«, melanine ia- 

pregnated papers are used for finishing especially densified board«.    The «hive 

boards produced are mostly exported (44 per cent) and the rest are used within 

the country (maily in furniture making).    The plant« for manufacturing flax 

shive boards are managed on an average with 17 per cent profit,  the production 

of herapshive boards assures approximately a 25 per cent profit. 
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3.      OTHER NON-V,ni' FTJTTX SAW U'~EHIA^S 

3esids3 the above mentioned industri .il production of boards on the bnain 

of agricultural waste,  the State perspt Products POBC- irch Tnatitute in 

Bratislava, toother with the Organization for :Desi;min?r and fîn,?ineerinc 

(LIOMOPHCJEKT) in Prot 1Blava have already devoted  themselves for many years 

to research work, respectively +o ine desi?min~ of particle and  fibrefcoard 

»•anfaeturing technologies on the bacia of the above-mentioned waste and 

tarions ether non-wood fibrous raw material a,   The work orientated in this 

direction has been don© partly at the request of our foreign trade enterprises, 

and partly at the direct order of interested foreign parties, and thin te a 

considerable extent in the form of exoorts» activities fei organisations oí" 

tlM United Nations such as UNICP and PAO.    The research institute mentioned 

tes at its disposal all shipment necessary for laboratory rosearen as well 

Ml for pilot plant verification of research results obtained in  the field of 

partiels board and fibreboard.    "The state  Dorset Products Research Institute 

(SSVU) has moreover a patented technological method for fibreboard r.wiu- 

farturin* by dry processing, noted fer its really progressive advantage that 

it (Seos net necessitate «rlue, which is especially important for developing 

eouatriee lacking a chemical industry and a synthetic resini manufacturing 

in*ustry. 

Among non-wood raw materials tested in the State Forest Products be- 

sseren Institute, and evaluated in co-operation with LIGNOPËOJ©fT»s everts 

the following »ay he mentioned. 

3.1 
this material is now -mder consideration for use In many developing 

countries.    It is the most promising ligne-celluloeic raw material, the 

harvOBt of which surpasse* in sons developing countries the quantity ©f indus- 

trial wood produced.    This waste is a reault of suyar oaae (Saccharu» „ 

officinarum L.) processing-, and consists p-irxly of lignlfied cells and partly 

of parenehyeatie pith.    Its averafe fibre length ranges froa 1.7 to Z Has with 

a ilesieter of 20 jun, and so bagasse, in principle, fulfils   the revirements 

for use in the manufacture of agglomerated boards as well as in manufacturing 

pulp and paper. 

The content of paronchymatic pith has an unfavourable effect on the 

quality of the boards, because it decreases the value of the mechanical pro- 

A 
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pertierî an-'   therefore n-urt  h«  9limir.at.ee to the highest possible decree.    From 

this ncir.t   «f view it.  It? no re advantageous   to use the ba/?asso produced by the 

so-calle*'     e" if fusion process    v. y which the bagasse is more thoroughly disinte- 

grated ami   a relatively lar-re part of pith is separated from the fibre. 

bagasse resultine fror; the olfer method of extraction processing io coarser and 

therefore contains a biflor proportion of undesired pith (12 - 17 per cent). 

U the Ctate "orest Product G '«.esearch Institute in Bratislava» bagasse of 

Cuban origin was tested with the aim of determining its feasibility for uss in 

particle and fibreboarfl manufacturing,   "he resulte obtained are ¿riven in 

fable. 1  ( Board» made frotr< bagasse). 

•'he particle boards produced were one-l«y«r board« containing 8 ptr cent 

ureaforealdehyde *lu« and O.ft per cent paraffin.    'The pressing cycle included 8 

minutes at a temperature of léO°f;, and th* pressure applied at the laboratory 

press attained t€ kp/cm". 

?h* fi.breboftrdi »ere produced by dry processing-, fello«!«? the ST;VU patents« 

prooôBs. 

in connection with the problem of utilising bacete one of the author» ©f 

thin report was entrusted by iWtT-O with the evaluation of the possibilities of 

utilising "ba^ßae in r'i.ji for the production of particle boards. 

3,2    f-otton-st altea 
nhe cotton-tree (Oossypium) is a plant with a one-year vegetation cycle, 

the stalks of which are 1-2 cm thick and 1-1-3 m hi*h.    the weight of a dry plant 

is en an 80 g average.   The stalk centaine a considerably lisnified part which 

it covered on the outside with a fibrous bark and includes in it» centre the 

parenchynMrtie pith,   after harvesting, th© stalk» are extracted from the earth 

and turned!, partly to enable ether products to be   raised, in the eoil durili« th« 

interi« period, and partly also for the extermination of eventual insecte, and 

diseases ef the eotton plant.    The world réservée of this raw material are very 

considerable, and are estimated at approximately 26 million tene (2,20,23)• 

In connection with verifying the machinery and equipment as well as with 

the LlGKOPTiOJSrr*8 experts» activities in Burundi under an *t-ree»ent with ÜHIDO, 

the Stat© Forest Products P.ssearch Institute in Bratislava ha« carried out 

testing cf this raw material, partly on satnplôe from URSn. and partly fro» 

Burundi  (Zee  "able ?.    Poards made from cotton stalks). 



The chemical  composition of cotton-tree  si .ilk'   from    ^run^i  i.--»: 

liumidity j 

l.cnzene alcohol  extract "i.4 .'•> 

Cellulose ' 42, f  ,' 

LigrAn 2'">.1   '•> 

Pente Ban e 12 S ,'• 

A»h : ^.33 ,S 

The samples of fibrtboard have beer, produced by the patented SWU method, 

but in order to reach a tuffiaient bending stren/rthy» i, per cent paraffin and ?. 

per Refit phenel-fermaldehyds renol have been adder! without any additional 

thermal treatmnt. 

The tests have proved  that the cotton-tree stalks are a suitable raw ¡natc/i. • 

for a on«-layer particle board aß well as for hare  fibreboards manufacturer  i-,v 

dry prooefwing.    The properties of the boaria produced in the laboratory are 

ciualitatively Inferior if compared with board« manufactured fron wood.    In nv'^v 

to achieve mechanical properties corresponding to (Jsechoelovaxian as well an  \.^ 

most international standards,  it was necessary  te ii.creanc  ¡-he ccnient of g-luu 

in the particle boards and to apply 2 per cent phanolic resir. in the fibre ^o-ir-b- 

whereas u«in£ wood it is possible to reach similar values for fibreboard without 

reetns. 

4e cotton-tree stalks have a considerable number of 1:ranchee, and aro there- 

fore bulHy &©ods, this raw material requires at harvesting,  storir.» and desir:.<;- 

fratiry? speciel arrangements which ce. be avoided //hen us in,": woo.j as the ttehro- 

1osteal raw material. 

3.3   Palm-tree.yaate 

In many developing countries wit\ a snorta^re of wood,  rain leaves and ^t«v. 

car* "be used, for manufacturing a/^lornerated board B,  but of co urn « with certain 

reservation». lT1here are different palm species which miy be taken int« arvrennt. 

mostly the coconut palm (i,oeus nuoifera),  the wildly #rowln# palm ('.tynhaena 

beraa«tt«)t and other»,  "'he b#st conditions for harvesting and joncentratin^ pu . 

waate tee«* to be» found in the date-pain (Phoenix        'ilif*--"a d.), which is oui . 

tívated for its date« in big plantations in many Arab countries, espacially in 

Iraq. The palm steus are not a very convenient raw material for manufacturing 

beoause they contain athiiçh proportion of thin-walled vessels and parenchyma ti'- 

cell©, which on disintegrating- are crushed into finas sr that the yield of usa".-;U 

chipa i» very often leas than 50 per cent of the original volume. 
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Accordine: to manufacturing resulta, palts loaves would see» to be * mor« 

appropriate variety of palm waste, yet fruit steme collected when harvesting 

dates are the most suitable raw rcaterial for processing. 

In J rvj for instance, wheru there Ì3 practically no exploitation of wood 

for industrial purposes, and all saw* wood as well as agglomerated boards aro 

imported, attention is being rAvon  to utilizing the pal© waste for manufacturing 
boards. In plantations of date palms, which are concentrated in particular 

ragione around Baghdad and Basra where quant itioo of about 32 million stems art 

harvested annualy, the availability of pal« waste is being estimated each yt*r as 

up to 700,000 tons of dry material, as has been shown in a Feasibility Study 

prepared by IIONOPROJEKT Bratislava for UîflDO in 1969 (21). 

The State Forest Products Research Institute in Bratislava was already 

engaged in I960 in a study on utilising this warte for partiels board manu- 

facturing at the reqruert of the I raqui îate Association. A detailed project 

was elaborated, based on laboratory and pilot plant research, aimed at intro- 

ducing the production of one-layer particle boards. 

The properties of these boards are specified in Table Ho. 3  The I raqui 

Qovemment, nevertheless, later decided to manufacture hard fibreboarda, 

because the demand for boards for the packaging of dates and for the building 

industry (door-, ceilings, partitions wails, etc.) was much more important than 

thu need for particle boards for furniture making« 

The State forest Products Research Institute has also carried out labora- 

tory tests on fibre toan manufacturing by the dry processi it was necessary 

to apply wat-r-repellent additives {_ per cent paraffine) and 2«5 P*r «•** 

phenolic resol in order to give sufficient strength to the boards« 

1. The chemical composition of palm leaves 1st 

»»idity 9.6 I 

cellulose 29*4 i 
Lignin 24.5 $ 
Pentosans 11.7 '% 

Ash 13.7 % 
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2.    The eheaicsa composition of palm fruit stems isi 
Humidity 5.2   » 

Cellulose 32.5 i 

Ugni» 18.8 -\ 

Pentosans 15.O  * 

*»h 5.7   * 

The average Isngth of fibre« 1st    Î.14 - 1,35 «m. 

Bene« it appears that both particle board (with 10 per eont flue) «d 

fibreoeard produced from palm mite - assuming the im   production conditions 

ftpply - »hon in MM properties lower figures if compared with similar hoard« 

manufactured fro» wcodf nevertheless their oiiality may be considered as 

sufficient for packaging purposes and for various use» in the building Industry. 

3*4   Bamboo 

This raw alterili includes différent typ«« of cultivated, but also of wild* 

«rowing plants, which *?row in quantities of 2 - 5 t/ha/y«»r» and are harvested 

«anally at intervale of 2 - 4 years.   Besides it» utilisation for a Urge variety 

of uses by the native population, bamboo can b« very weil converted Industrially 

ém to the remarkable length of it« elementary fibre» (2.5 - 3,4 ma), which 

•fini») the fibre length of tempérete zone conifer«.   Already in I56O/6I large 

laboratory and operation test« were performed in the Stmt« forest Products 

liesearch Instituto in Bratislava, which proved the technical viability of bamboo 

convorsion into particle bourde.   If compared with weed, the relatively high 

content of Bilicato« in bamboo loads to quicker wear in knives during destate* 

crating operations (19).   «r*v-l« *!©. t (These board» had been ande under labora- 

tory condition« fro« bamboo of the varieties Phyiiostachus species)« 

Papyrus (Cyporus ant i quo rum, Cyperu* papyrus) and reeds (Phregmitee communis, 

Arando donas, and others) grow on the wide marshy banks of big rivers and lutee« 

la norny developing countries*    Papyrus attains the height of» to 3 a and has 

•talks of a typically tri iugular emss-section of 2-3 cm thickness.   The length 

of the eleaentary fibres is about 1,2 aa.    Pro» 1 hectare it i« possible to get 

40 to 100 tons of organie fibrous aatorial.   In comparison with papyrus, the 

reeds as raw material for agglomerated boards have th« advantage of a hollow 

stalk with a lowar content of pith, furthermore the loavos have no other vegeta- 

tion adhering to them as is the cage with papyrus. 



Following the preliminary experiments and tests as can be seen from the 

bibliography (20, 24,  25), the conversion of these raw materials into agglomerated 

boards ein be considered   is possible.    With respect  to the considerable length 

and snipe of these frrissea,  they ire very suititle for manufacturing buildinr. 

rite, '.rith dimjnsicn«:  :f \*<"- ~ Z•  "    --r.d 2 - 5 cm thick.    They ein be processed 

in whole lem chs by simóle machinery    thev ire compressori and stitched with wires 

which hive been either ¿.ilvftniswd or protected in somo other way against 

corrosion.    Tho Pits of this type ire successfully use«? for house construction 

work, especially for walls, partitions, flooring pads ind even a« roof ini? «a- 

terial.    Vhsn usod in tropical countries,  these mats are resistant against 

termites without any preservation having be>n carried out» 

3» 6   Scarto grass (Stipa tenacissima) 

This grxsm specios <n*owp on or* area of aisost 8 mil ion h>     in the covin- 

trie»; of tb© Maghreb.    Provided* adequate «uricete are ensured, it ir; possible 

to exploit esparto grass in quantities of about 600,000 t/yt»r.    Th« fior* of 

esparto .*s shorter (its length being 1.1 sot on an avenge), but veiy tki» {%um% 

on account of sono advantageous technical properties, «sparte was especially 

ueod for the production of high-quality printing papers. 

In the past esparto #rrass was exported to Oakland, France and Spain in 

considerable amounts for processing into paper,    after some laprwoasnts in 

tocîwoî offieal procedures for processine cheaper brood-leaved species wsr* intro- 

duco«», esparto bécane a íes« attractive its« for European paper mills, mainly 

foi- economic reasons»    'he countrios of the lîagàreb are therefore ir.t*rs3t*»d. 

p^rtV ¿n their own prw J «<,,*«,« of j,ulr f*%p& sparto and partly in too possibi- 

lities of it* utilizati«» in the mafiufaeturinf of afffflccsr&tsd boards. 

}§%rveti\in£ esparto is nawely in the hif^i areas ef the Atlas «euatains » voiy 

i?,por*-,n* sourco of incoo» for a large m«bor of inhabitants of this infortii« 

region, and r.r#a»nts a big social probi «m» 

Or* the basis of a contract with ÜTHDÖ, LIfflWWW.T®PT has studied tas 

fcctnrin*. poseibilitioe of a#*l omen tod boards fro« esparto in Ugsrta, 

ï'orocco, Tunisia and, consequently, samples of particle board and fibreboard 

hive be-in produced and evaluated on a laboratory and pilot-plant seals« 

The properties of laboratory «-«.do boards are 4jiven in Tab!« 5» 



The particle boards were prepared fr^m chipped esparto, after eliminating 

the «iust portion, in 3 different thicknesses usiner 11. ner cent urea-formaldehyde 

and alternatively phenol-formaldehyde ¿rlue.    "he  fibreboards were prepared by 

the wet and by the dry processes into compressed hardboards as well ae thicker 

«odium density hardboard. 

Ae can Ve deduce.-? fro- table 5    the particle boards manufactured fron 

esparto do not satisfy the requirements of current standards as far as the 

physical airi sec han i cal properties are concerned, when compared with the pro- 

perties of particle boards made fron wood. 

UM fibreboards made by the wet process show lower strength value«, but 

the figures for water absorption and swelling were acceptable, because after 

disinte^rratiniTi the dust tsorfcion containing différent waxes had not been 

separated« 

fhe fibreboards »ade by the dry process reached a bendiiijf strength abovs 

400 kp/cm   only when containing »ore than 2.5 per «eat phenolic resin at a 

simultaneously higher density.   mh« semihard fibreboards do not reach the 

strength values of partiels boards of the cam« thickness, neither by the wet 

nor by the dry process, 

*he ehssAetil analysis of esparto fro« the various Maghreb countries did 

not show any substantial differences.    ?he composition is as follow»! 

Humidity 

Sansone alcohol extract 

Cellulose 

5.5 
•' 

5.90 4 
Al 

45,? J 

aW5 if 

«•a 11 
2¿7i 

Lien in 

4*  txmumwm wm     imaEmBBÊÊmSf 

The concise survey iriven herewith desonstrates that it is in principi* 

possible to manufacture *g*loa*rated boards from alaost all agricultural 

wastes and non-wooden fibrous raw material E .    "iiouih it is necessary to stats 

that these raw (materials are in seat cases morphologically net as favourable 

for nanufaoturinir ajççloBorsjted boards as wood.    ^h«y contain, in general, a 

substantially      higher portion of thin-walled parenehynatie cells, which 

durin* sjechanical converting are to a lar#?e extent crushed into dust, which 



meant, a substantial decrease in viel-.    Ks Ion": as  these cells remain with 

the particles or fibers determined  for velóme rat ion they clearly decrease the 

strength of the final product. 

"'any raw material,   son tain a relatively hi^h quantity of silicate and 

waxes, which influence the technological process.    For reaching values of 

physical properties usi.:  Tzv l-.a/'J bide4 ¿n wood,  it is very often necessary 

to increase the content of çlue need,  respectively to increase the density 

of the board H .    leisures of this  type cancel-out to some extent the advantages 

due to the lower purchase price for apiculture waste.    Besides this, 

agricultural waste is i ras saatertal which ia available seasonally ano* there- 

fore requires a   storing of reserves at least for some months.    The storage 

area has to be roofed over to avoid microbiological degradation which takes 

place in humid piles of   ¿asta,. 

In view of fire hasarda the w%nte thould be stored in small quantities at 

suitable intervale.äOR* «f this* waste has bulky character and must be pressed 

into bales to achieve a «ore effective utilization of the area when trans- 

porting and storing. 

%ny of the waste raw materials mentioned can only he »anufactured into 

lower «piality boards, which arc to be used merely in the building industry, 

Tseejh   for buiidi»«» r -:rr*3esbo%rds with a certain resistance «gainst huaidity 

are preferred» thia requires ^usin? a more expensive phenol-formaldehyde glue. 

rue to lifcited aala possibilities on the ho»© market and usually also ©a* 

the expert market, »aanv develo»in** countries are confined to «recti»* and 

etAajrlajr or .y lon-eapacity plants,   thieh operate less econoatically compared to 

the highly mechanized plants in industrially developed countries«    Boards »re- 

duced in developing countries* can therefore hardly compete on world markets 

and their export is possible only in frame work of regional econosiic collabo- 

ration.    Furthermore, these lew-capacity plants do not solve the problea of 

utilising the hu*e quantities of wast«,   since they can process only liei ted 

amounts. 

The marketing poesibilitiep are to a cartaln extent reduced by the fact 

that new raw materials are boin*r used, while the consumar usually prefers 

already known and w^ll proven products croduced utilizine wood. 
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Glues and eventual pesticide additives represent n very import-wit item in 

the production costs of a^srlomerated boardc at?  in view of the climatic condi- 

tions in developing countries these often have to be imported in a powdered 

fore to secure the conservation of their properties f«r sufficient  lon£ periods 

of storage.    'Tie powdered resins are mere expensive in comparison to liquid 

glues, which in view of their limite   storage time can be transported only for 

snorter distances. 

Before introducing and putting into operation the manufacture of agglo- 

merated hoards on the basis of new raw materials, the complexity of production 

suet be thoroughly analyzed,    wrom the point of view of marketing it is often 

questionable to produce an inferior product with the sole aim of utilizing 

certain amounts of wastes although the waste would be cheaper than wood. 

*or certain building purposes boards can be manufactured at % lower price 

ana with less investment coste by using cement as a binding agent, which is at 

present «v*ilabie aliost everywhere in sufficient ffuantities. 

In connection with the ai» of utilising long-stalked plants e.g. reeds and 

papyrus,  in developing countries, the simple technolo<?y of manufacturing mats 

•titohed with wire or artificial fibre should be promoted.    In combination with 

plaster, such panels facilitate the quick construction of housing, including 

walls and ceilings, and in the case of % superficially applied layer of bitumen, 

they can be used as roof covering materials as well. 

vnem 

Officials responsible for jcononic progress in developing countries and 

•ven experts - if not specialised in the matter of panel production - are in 

many eases provided with only very general and inaccurate information, which 

•sy nave a rather confusing and misleading instead of elarifyi»;? influence on 

their viewpoints. 

for promoting the utilization of agricultural waste «id non-m?od plants in 

developing countries, it seems to he very useful to grant the interested parties 

tome documentation material from which they would be %ble to jud^e whether the 

proposed manufacturing of agglomerated boards i* advantageous or not, taking 

mainly into consideration the given raw materials, different products and 

their potential uses and marketing. 
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The proposed document tt ion «should include principally the following items: 

1. foncise instructions for carrying cut % marketinf study md outlines 

for statins the optimum capacity of the envisaged plant. 

2. Samples of different kinds of panels with a brief description of their 

properties nnd potential end-uoas. 'he dati compiled should serve as 

% basis for est im tea of futuro e^r.fiumption of specific assortment» 

such as: 

- medium density particle boards for general use up to the world 

«tandardsi 

- medium density particle boards especially produced for furniture 

•akin*, having smooth surfaces and hi«ti values of tensile strength 

perpendicularly to the surfaeeï 

• insulating and semi-hard partici boards for building purpeee» 

bended with #lue with % hi#h résistance to humidity! 

• thin particle boards for packaMfin«?, wall linings» ceiliñft» 

eventually for shutterinff 
- part ini e boards with cement as a bindiiwr ñf*mtt fer btiildiiii? 

purposes; 
• comprtmed hard fibreboardii for arenerai purpemesï 

»   •emi-lfcard fibreboarde for eemtruation purpoeet (forniti**» mA 

building industry); 
- insulating fibreboards» for thermal and sound insulation purposes. 

J#   Ceneise description of the technology for the manufacture of particle 

be**.rd and fibreboard (wet and dry process) with a simple iiroêtietio» 

ton@me concerni»!? the sw*ll st but still profitably operating oapacity 

including a specification of main machinery and equipment necessary. 

4. fetMples of preliminary production cost calculations, e.§, for a« 

annual producti» of* 

a)   10.000 m   of particle boards,- 

t»)   15.000 % of hard fibreboardst 
e)    100.000 m2 of cement-bound particle boards. 

411 calculations being carried out on the Basis of world priée« in 

US-dollars. 
5. Concise outline« for salee promotion of produced agglomerated boards 

(quality control, instructions for  further processing of agglomerated 

beard«, etc.). 

» 
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